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The Essence of Growth 

Be Still and Know 
How To Overcome Worry 

 
The Lord says in Psalms 46:10 “Be still, and know that I AM GOD; I will be 
exalted among the nations, I will be exalted in the earth”. 
 
Have you ever noticed how often a problem or concern comes along and our first 
instinct is to worry, analyze, overthink and try with our own intellect and might 
to make rectifications? Then and only then after our attempts end in failure, we 
pray. Often even after lifting our concerns to the Lord, we take them back and 
resume ownership and worry. I would like to challenge you to break that cycle 
and redirect your instinctual response to a spiritual one. 
 
In order to do so, let’s first break down the scripture we opened with above. The 
Bible is God’s gift to mankind. It acts as our “user guide”, if you will. The Lord is 
all knowing, He knew that man would need guidance to navigate through life. 
Our Father’s desire is for us to not only live but to live a life of abundance, joy 
and peace. 
 
“Be still”, the Lord commands. It is not a request, the Lord is saying to us, “stop”. 
Stop worrying, stop overthinking, stop analyzing and trying with our own 
strength to fix everything. God can’t move in your life until you stand still, 
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silence yourself and wait on Him. When we do this, we are saying “It’s Your will 
Lord, not mine.” When we are able to stop the incessant thoughts, fears and 
doubts and listen for His voice, He will move on your behalf. 
 
“Know that I AM GOD”, the creator of the universe. Elohim, the Supreme, the 
One and Only. Yahweh, the God who holds all the power. Abba, Daddy Father, 
the God who intimately knows and loves each one of us, the One who can be 
fully trusted. El Roi, the God who sees everything. El Shaddai, God Almighty, 
He is the Mighty One. Yahweh Yireh, “The Lord Will Provide”. Yahweh Nissi, 
“The Lord Is My Banner”, the Lord proclaims His protection, leadership and 
deliverance. Jehovah Rapha, “Healer, the Lord who heals you”. Yehweh Shalom, 
“The Lord is Peace”. 
 
Knowing who God is will better your understanding of His promises to you. The 
Lord is saying, “know that I AM GOD”… the God who cares, heals, provides, sees 
all, the God who is all sufficient. If He is for us, who can be against us? There 
isn’t a single problem that could ever occur that He cannot overcome. Nothing 
is too big for our God. This is vital knowledge to take with you today and every 
day to come. What can the devil throw our way that the Lord cannot handle? 
Nothing. Absolutely nothing. Knowledge is power, my friends. 
 
“I will be exalted among the nations; I will be exalted in the earth”. This 
declaration is one of power! The devil is the god of this world through the fall of 
man, but make no mistake. God is still on the throne and has a plan for the 
nations. He will be exalted! Praise His holy name! 
 
Satan is opportunistic. He illuminates avenues to fear and worry. But once we 
understand who our God is and His will for our lives and our nation, we can 
overcome worry. Worry is the enemy of faith. Let’s break the cycle. The Lord 
wants us to come to Him first, for everything. He is our source, the well that will 
never run dry. Jesus is our intercessor, the Bible tells us that anything we ask in 
His name, He will do, so that the Father will be glorified. (John 14:13) 
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So I ask, why worry? Lift it up to your heavenly Father through the name of Jesus 
Christ. Leave it at His feet. Let it go and give it to Him. Trust that He loves you 
and truly desires for you to live life abundantly. All that is left to do is praise. 
Praise His holy name for He is worthy of all praise.   

Sister Leah Hockenberry 

 
The Lulav 

 
In Biblical times the Israelites would worship God in the Feast of the Tabernacles 
with branches. They would hold in one hand a fruit and in the other hand, a cluster of 
three branches. During the feast the people of Israel would remember how God led 
them through the wilderness through the waving of the branches. 
 
The largest of the three branches is the Palm branch. The Palm tree grows in the 
valleys. So the Palm reminded the Israelites of their journeys through the valleys that 
God was with them. 
 
The smaller branch with dark green leaves is the Myrtle. It grows in the mountains. 
So the Myrtle reminded them of their journeys through the mountains, and that God 
was with them there as well. 
 
The drooping branch of light green, is the Willow. The Willow grows by the water 
brooks. It reminded them of their journeys through the dry places, that God was with 
them and gave them water in the desert. 
 
The wilderness is the world. The journey is this life. And to the child of God this is 
the message of the lulav: The Palm tells you that no matter what valley you go 
through in your life, no matter how dark and deep, you will never be alone. He will 
be with you. 
 
The Myrtle tells you when you go through the rockiest of times, He will go through 
it with you and will keep you from falling. 
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The Willow tells you that in the dry and empty places of your life, He will never leave 
you, but will stay close, and will even give you rivers in your desert. 
 
The fruit speaks of the Promise Land, and its message is this: No matter what you go 
through in this life, it is not the end, only the journey to your destination. And when 
you get there, you’ll give thanks that your journey was blessed, that you were never 
alone, and that He was with you every moment… to make sure that you would get 
through it all… and make it to the Promise Land. 
 
Today gather your lulav. Remember and give thanks that in all your valleys, 
mountains, and deserts He was there – and always will be. 

-Pastor John Pogue 

 

A Moment In Time 
 

I have been asked to write an article about our Nursing Home Team. We go to three 
nursing homes; Manor Care, The Magnolias, and Shippensburg Health Care Center. 
We visit Shippensburg Health Care Center the first Saturday of the month at 2:00pm, 
The Magnolias is on the third Thursday at 6:30pm, and Manor Care is the third 
Saturday at 2:00pm. For the moment, we have been put on hold because of COVID-
19. 
 
We bring the joy of the Lord into their lives but for a moment in time – one hour at a 
time. I think sometimes that this is so little for God to ask of us. I know I have and I 
am sure, if asked, you would find that each one that has helped in the nursing homes, 
has left there having felt the love that each nursing home resident shares with them. 
 
Our church Nursing Home Team is led by Pastor Dick Schriver. He has brought such 
a powerful presence into the nursing homes. When we were scheduled for 2:00, 
Pastor Dick would show up about 1:30 and would visit with each and every resident 
that came for church. Before we started, he would already know the needs of each 
one. He brought such a heart of love to them. Jesus walked in the door with him each 
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and every time. He so loved them and it truly showed. His messages were always 
strong and powerful. I admired his ability to relate to each and every one. Many times 
the residents would have questions and he would stay later and talk to them. He was 
such an inspiration. God truly chose the right person to lead the Nursing Home 
Ministry. 
 
I want to also give this next dear, sweet sister in Christ to you as an inspiration. This 
is Sister Ruth. She has been going to the nursing homes for a very long time. These 
times I share with her are very special to me. She has a such a wonderful spirit and 
she just brings it right on in to share with the residents. She treats them all like family. 
She is truly full of joy. Jesus has found a loving heart and spirit within her and He 
uses her to reach out with love to all of them. One lady at Manor Care just loved her 
and she would walk back to her room after we were finished. There is so much I learn 
from her example. 
 
We have had others who are or were part of our Nursing Home Team and each one 
has brought a piece of themselves to each resident. I’ve seen them radiate with joy as 
each one shared their heart with the residents. This has to be truly what Jesus meant 
when He said to shine His light because theirs would shine and the residents’ smile 
would shine right back. 
 
Brother Bob and Sister Kim Meier came to share their love, Brother Bob would bring 
Pastor Dick when he could no longer drive. This was a beautiful labor of love. He 
had such a kind, generous spirit. He is now spending his time walking and talking to 
Jesus, but the many times I got to share his presence at the nursing homes was such 
a blessing to me. His wife, Kim, also came when she wasn’t working. The Lord had 
touched her heart to just be a part as often as she could and we would stand and bring 
praise and worship to the Lord along with the residents. She was also led to bring a 
few messages to the residents, they were wonderful and always timely. 
 
Next is Brother Ron and Sister Kelly. Brother Ron also helped to bring Pastor Dick 
to some of the nursing home visits and he would sit with some of the men and talk 
and turn pages in their songbooks, just to be a part. Sister Kelly would do the same. 
She would come and sit between a few of the women and would just give them special 
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attention. Just a laugh, good conversation and to help with whatever needed to be 
done. 
 
Sister Cenona would stop at Manor Care when she could and would bring a special 
song for the residents. Her songs always touched the residents. I would see a few 
tears as she sang. Just to know that she cared for them and brought these special songs. 
You could see how it touched them. 
 
There was also another couple, Sister Marty and Brother Rusty. They didn’t come to 
do anything but be there to help in any way they could. You know, it isn’t always that 
God has called you to give messages, maybe just be a presence. The nursing home 
residents just love to have people visit. Brother Rusty has since joined Jesus in heaven, 
I’m sure that the Lord was pleased with this dedication. 
 
The newest member of the Nursing Home Team is Brother Darin Bartron. Last year, 
he came to me and asked if he could be a part of the Nursing Home Team. He came 
as a willing servant. He helped with songbooks (this may not sound a very important 
job to do, but many of the residents can’t do this for themselves) and every visit, he 
would do the closing prayer. He never hesitated at all. I can’t tell you how I truly 
appreciate these times when he just jumped right in. 
 
I also have to include my mom who is also walking in heaven now but she was such 
an inspiring, strong woman for the Lord whose life was filled with helping others and 
this was just one more time but her being there made me so happy. She wouldn’t 
leave without talking to every resident. I was so blessed with this wonderful lady and 
her heart for the Lord. It was her heart for the Lord and her unfailing prayers that 
brought me to the find the Lord. 
 
I left myself to last. There was a moment where God asked me to do my part and 
gave me a heart opened wide for all the beautiful souls – to reach out and shine His 
light into a part of the world where souls have been forgotten. But He wanted them 
to know that He had remembered their names, that they were still His children and 
their wants and needs were every bit as important to Him as they have always been, 
and that He heard their cries. I don’t know if I can ever tell you how much love I have 
for every resident at the nursing homes that we visit. They have become like having 
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a second family. I have never felt so much love. These are such special souls, special 
spirits, those who can’t get out to come to church so we bring church to them. They 
are as much a part of our church family as those who attend our church. Some come 
because they are curious others come because we are new faces and someone to talk 
to, some come because they know the Lord Jesus Christ personally. There has to be 
no special reason but they come. We bring to them what they may not be able to get 
from anyone else – Jesus, because I know he is present, He is there in the midst, 
where two or more are gathered. I thank you, Lord, because I go in as your humble 
servant, and I walk away from every visit feeling even more humbled, knowing how 
much all of those residents’ love has touched my heart. So, if you want to get your 
heart full of love, come and visit with us when we are able to go once again. 
 
It’s in Jesus’ name and by His touch in our hearts that we are serving as your Nursing 
Home Team. 
 

Your Sister in Christ, 
Debbie Best 

 
Philippians 2:4 Look not every man on his own things, but every man also on the 
things of others. 

 
Kidz Korner 

Freedom In Christ Church offers first class children’s programs for all 
ages! Baby Sparkz Nursery: Children ages newborn to 3 years of age - Baby 
Sparkz Nursery is available for our Sunday morning and Wednesday night 
services and includes a toddler class for ages 4-5 on Sunday mornings. Both 
age groups of little ones will be taught the basic fundamentals of knowing 
and loving God through creative and fun ways designed to keep the 
children’s attention and make a lasting impact, all while experiencing an 
atmosphere of Christ like love and a spirit of excellence. Our Nursery 
Director is Sister Inayah Pogue, and the program teacher for ages 4-5 is 
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Sister Lisa Daywalt. Kidz Igniting is our amazing Sunday morning service for 
children ages 6-12. Pastor Dane Pogue uses the creative and exciting 
program, Kid Nation, to captivate our children’s minds and teach them the 
powerful Word of God. Kidz Igniting services feature a keynote 
presentation, skits, games and ticket incentives with opportunities to win 
prizes every week. Kidz Igniting is also available during our Wednesday night 
service. Our Wednesday night Kidz Igniting Program is taught by a team of 
four teachers:  Children’s Pastor, Pastor Dane Pogue as well as teachers 
Sister Marsha Williams, Brother Randy and Sister Sherry Miller, and Sister 
Debbie Best. Passion Youth Group is hosted in the upstairs portion of Pastor 
John and Sister Leslie’s home for ages 13-18. Passion Youth Group offers a 
smaller setting with a warm and welcoming environment. We have air 
hockey and foosball tables and a hangout area to relax and fellowship. 
Pastor Dane preaches the truth in love to our youth and tackles the biggest 
and most challenging issues we face today. Pastor Dane’s approach of not 
holding back has changed the lives of many youth over the years. 
Passionate, powerful, enlightening and life changing services, week after 
week. Above all else, Pastor Dane is dedicated to teaching the Word of God 
and how to know God, love God and experience God.  

As Freedom In Christ Church continues to grow, so does Kidz Igniting, praise 
the Lord! We are building a team of Support Staff for both Kidz Igniting and 
our Baby Sparkz. If you are interested in joining this incredible team, 
contact Pastor Dane or Sister Inayah. 

 
Did You Know… 

1. Mahershalalhashbaz is the longest word in the Bible! It 
means “Swift is the Spoils, Speedy is the Plunder” (Isaiah 

8:3) 
 

2. The 10 Commandments had writing on both sides. (Ex. 
32:15) 

3. Dogs are mentioned 41 times in the Bible, cats are never 
mentioned. 
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“In the beginning was the Word, and the Word was with God, and the Word 
was God. He was in the beginning with God. All things were made through 
Him, and without Him nothing was made that was made. In Him was life, and 
the life was the light of men. And the light shines in the darkness, and the 
darkness did not comprehend it.” NKJV 5-1:1 John   

 

“Now this is the confidence that we have in Him, that if we ask anything 
according to His will, He hears us. And if we know that He hears us, whatever 
we ask, we know that we have the petitions that we have asked of Him.” I 
John 5:14-15 NKJV 

 

Ways to give: 
PayPal @ freedominchristchurch@yahoo.com 

Mail @ 4042 Sycamore Grove Road Chambersburg, PA 17202 

Give, and you will receive. Your gift will return to you in 
full–pressed down, shaken together to make room for 

more, running over, and poured into your lap. The amount 
you give will determine the amount you get back. Luke 6:38 
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Thanksgiving is Upon Us 
 

Colossians 3:15 Let the peace of Christ rule in your hearts, since as 
members of one body you were called to peace. And be thankful. 
 
Although this Thanksgiving may feel different than the years in the past, I 
pray you are encouraged to count your blessings. As the old hymn goes, 
name them one by one! Thank the Lord for the beautiful life He has 
provided. Give thanks for the Son of man, Jesus Christ. Give thanks for our 
church, Freedom In Christ Church. Thank the Lord for Pastor John Pogue, 
Pastor Dane Pogue and Pastor George Pogue, Sr. who are highly anointed 
and highly favored men of God. Be thankful for your family, those near and 
far I encourage you to carve out some time, before carving some turkey, to 
look deep within and truly reflect. A grateful heart is good medicine. 
 
Happy Thanksgiving, God bless! 
 
1 Chronicles 16:34 Give thanks to the Lord, for He is good; His love endures 
forever. 

 

                      
 


